**2017 AAOMS Annual Meeting Educational Session Recordings**

The following session recordings from the 2017 AAOMS Annual Meeting in San Francisco are available for purchase at [AAOMS.org/Recordings](http://AAOMS.org/Recordings).

For complete session details, visit AAOMS.org/AMprogram and search by session number (i.e., GG08). Session recordings will be accessible in late November.

Sessions/Speakers listed in **red** are audio only.

Session Number: Title (Speaker)

### Anesthesia

- **GG08**: Enhancing the Safety of Office-based Anesthesia (Lieblich/Rollert/Chung)
- **GG10**: Anesthesia Safety Program – Closed Claims and Near Misses (Bosack/Curley/Johnson/Haigney)
- **GZ2**: Anesthetic Consideration with Drug Usage and Difficult Airway Management (Krishnan/Fung/Herlich/Gutta)
- **S134**: Anesthesia Death: Lessons from the Courtroom to Save Your Practice and Your License (Curley/Robert)
- **S213**: The Prevention, Recognition and Management of Office-based Anesthesia Complications (Bouloux)
- **S242**: Use of Pump in Anesthesia: It is Not Really Complicated (Hossaini-Zadeh)

### Cleft and Craniofacial Surgery

- **GOF2**: 2017 Pediatric, Cleft and Craniofacial Surgery Open Forum
- **S214**: Craniosynostosis: Diagnostic Evaluation and Treatment Protocols (Ruiz/Costello)
- **S233**: Surgical Techniques in Cleft Lip and Palate Repair (Buchbinder/Ruiz-Rodriguez)
- **S334**: Surgical Management of the Pediatric Cleft Lip and Palate Patient: From Early Bone Grafting, Distraction and Orthognathic Surgery (Waite/Powell)

### Communication

- **P808**: The Power of Persuasion, Influence and Connection (Wheat-Liberto)
- **P812**: Communication Solutions – Attitudes, Breakdowns and Conflict Resolution (Mausolf)

### Cosmetic Surgery

- **S112**: The Art and Science of Minimally Invasive Esthetic Procedures (Towne)
- **S211**: Comprehensive Cosmetic Facial Surgery (Niamtu)
- **S314**: The ABC’s of Contemporary Rhinoplasty for the OMS (Quereshy)

### Dental Implants

- **GIMP**: Implant Module Plenary Session (Deeb/Herford/Jensen/Sclar)
- **GIIM**: Implant Module: Abstract / How I Do It Session
- **S215**: Immediate Molar Implants: Navigation and Crestal Sinus Elevation (Cullum)
- **S222**: Treatment of Implant and Dental Complications in the Esthetic Zone (Block)
- **S232**: Narrow and Short Implants Versus Augmentation and Traditional Length Implants (Tomasetti/Ewers/Jensen)
- **S312**: Integration of 3D Imaging, CAD/CAM and CT-guided Dental Implant Surgery (Reznick)
- **SM01**: Implant Module Breakout: Share the Rewards, Share the Blame (Larsen/McGlumphy)
- **SM02**: Implant Module Breakout: If I Could do it Again… This is How I Would do it! (Moy/Marchack)
- **SM03**: Implant Module Breakout: Double Jeopardy (Misch/Misch)
- **SM04**: Implant Module Breakout: ‘Less is more’… Journey Through Grafting and Graftless Treatment Protocols (Bedrossian/Stumpel)
- **SM06**: Implant Module Breakout: Strategy to Manage the Atrophic Alveolar Ridge: The Use of Short Implants (Steinberg/Morris)
### Dentoalveolar
- GG01: Preventing Third Molar Surgery Complications: Current Concepts (Steed/Lieblich/Kolokythas/Roser)
- S131: Advanced Topics in Dentoalveolar Surgery (Lieblich)
- S315: Surgically Assisted Orthodontic Treatment: Why it is a MUST for the OMS Practitioner (Mehra/Caiazzo)
- S323: Ridge Expansion (Cullum)

### Emergency Preparedness
- P701: The Staff’s Point of View: Effective Organization of the Crash Cart, Emergency Supplies and Equipment, and Sterile Technique (Brady)

### Financial Management
- P814: Playing the Collections and Accounts Receivables Game ... Your Way (Banta)
- P903: Maximizing Profitability (O'Rourke)

### HIPAA
- P708: Protecting Your Practice: Is Your Office Technology Putting You at Risk? (Sachs)
- P710: Understanding and Simplifying HIPAA-compliant Communication: How to Securely Correspond with Referring Clinicians and Other Interested Parties (Benjamin)

### Implant and Implant Radiology
- P709: Fifty Ways to Jump Start Your Implant Practice on Monday Morning (Platt)
- P901: Extreme Ownership of the Dental Implant Practice (Johnson)

### Infection
- S132: Modern Management of Head and Neck Infections (Flynn/Shanti)

### Infection Control
- P810: Diligence or Downfall: The Importance of Infection Control in OMS Practices (Gregory)

### Legal
- P805: Buy-ins and Pay-outs in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Practices (Gallagher)
- P813: What Your Practice Agreements Should Say About Governance, Compensation, Buy-outs and More (Gallagher)

### Marketing and Practice Building
- P705: Starting, Purchasing or Selling an OMS Office? An In-depth Look into the 2017 Current Economic Market of OMS Transitions (Schafer/Beck/Price)
- P712: People Will Forget Everything Except How You Made Them Feel! (Mausolf)

### Medicine
- GG03: Chalmers J. Lyons Memorial Lecture: The Hidden Costs of Antibiotics (Blaser)
- S121: Medical Management of the Oral/Maxillofacial Surgical Patient (Roser/Bouloux)
- S234: The Medically Compromised Patient: When to Seek ‘Clearance’ (Meara/Gutta)
- S246: Direct Oral Anticoagulants: What We Know and Don't Know (Roger)

### Nerve Repair
- S332: Updates in Trigeminal Nerve Microsurgery (Ziccardi)
### Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA)

- **GZ7**: Obstructive Sleep Apnea Timely Topics - Outpatient Anesthesia, Imaging, and MMA complications (Chigurupati/Waite/Swift)
- **S221**: Updates in Maxillomandibular Advancement in the Management of Obstructive Sleep Apnea (Cillo)
- **S244**: Upper Airway Stimulator for Management of OSA (Patel/Kademani)
- **S311**: Overview of Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Its Surgical and Nonsurgical Treatments (Stanton)

### Orthognathic Surgery

- **S141**: Implications of Sequencing in Bimaxillary Orthognathic Surgery (Perez/Ellis)
- **S245**: Segmental Le Fort Surgery: Improving Surgeon Confidence and Outcomes (Wessel/Farrell)
- **S333**: When Your Orthognathic Surgery Patient also has TMD! What ‘Should’ you do? (Mehra/Wolford)

### Other

- **GG09**: Surgery in the Growing Patient (Aghaloo/Mehra/Bouloux/Petrisor)
- **GOF1**: American College of Surgeons Update (Roser/Kushner)
- **GZ5**: SIG Women in OMS (Lee/Wren/Silva/Drew/Burke)
- **P809**: Social Media, Digital Communications and the Law of High-tech Surgery (Curley)
- **S143**: Virtual Surgical Planning and Custom Fixation in Maxillofacial Trauma, Reconstruction and Orthognathic Surgery (Farrell/Franco)
- **S241**: Skull Base Trauma and Pathology: Tips and Tricks for Efficient Reading of CT and Interpretation of Clinical Findings (Fernandes)

### Pathology

- **MORS**: Maxillofacial Oncology and Reconstructive Surgery (MORS)
- **S133**: Update for Medication-related Osteonecrosis of the Jaw (Fleisher)
- **S235**: The Immunologic Revolution in Chemotherapy: Improving the Prognosis in Oral and Oropharyngeal Cancer (Julian)

### Patient Safety

- **S122**: Understanding Patient Safety – Minimizing Risk (Bennett/Todd)
- **GZ4**: High Fidelity Simulation. A New Frontier in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgical Education (Delmore/Krishnan/Buchbinder/Hossaini-Zadeh)

### Pharmacology

- **P706**: Pharmacology for the Oral Surgical Assistant (Stigall)

### Practice Organization

- **P707**: So You Haven’t Extracted the Wrong Tooth… Yet? Avoid the Pitfalls of Wrong Tooth Surgery! (Robert/Curley)
- **P902**: Perioperative Surgical Home (PSH) Model and Learning Collaborative (Schweitzer/Fischoff)
- **P904**: The Art of Hiring, Inspiring and Firing (Wheat-Liberto)

### Reconstruction (includes Bone & Biomaterials and Soft Tissue)

- **GG06**: Complications in Maxillofacial Surgery (Acero/Millesi/Vega/Olsson/McGurk)
- **GZ3**: Dental Rehabilitation of the Oral & Maxillofacial Tumor Patient (Williams/Qaisi/Ward/Arce/Ghunaim/Lubek)
- **S114**: Clinical Applications of Recombinant Human Bone Morphogenic Protein (Marx)
- **S142**: Contemporary Management of Ablative and Post-traumatic Defects: Reconstruction from A to VSP (Fernandes/Salman)
- **S324**: Pediatric Head and Neck Reconstruction – An Emphasis on Growth and Development (Markiewicz/Edwards)

### Regulatory Requirements

- **P803**: The Dental Practice Act – the Required California Course (Curley)
Research
GR53: Research Open Forum

Retirement and Estate Planning
P711: Three Reasons You May Not Retire on Time – And How to Fix Them! (Wherry)

Team Building
P804: Top 10 Management Tools (Banta)

TMJ
GTMP: TMJ Module Plenary Session
GTMA: TMJ Module: How I Do It Session
S135: Management of Temporomandibular Joint Disorders from A to Z: A Personal Perspective (Vega/Louis)
S313: Common Causes of Condylar Resorption and Treatment Considerations (Wolford)
S331: Total Alloplastic TMJ Replacement – A Review and Update (Mercuri)
SM13: TMJ Module Breakout: Total Joint Replacement in the Pediatric Patient (Sinn/Tiwana)
SM14: TMJ Module Breakout: Disc Repositioning (Anchor Technique) vs. Discectomy without Replacement (Sullivan/Miloro)
SM15: TMJ Module Breakout: Arthrocentesis vs. Arthroscopy in TMJ Disease (Bouloux/McCain)
SM16: TMJ Module Breakout: Alloplastic Total Joint Replacement (Quinn/Mercuri)
SM17: TMJ Module Breakout: Intra-articular Steroids in Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis (Waite/Abramowicz)

Trauma Management
GG05: Ballistics Trauma and Management (Powers/Peleg/Herford)
GZ6: The Evolution of Cranio-maxillofacial Trauma Management – Modern Protocols for Use from the Resusitation Bay to Patient Discharge (Powers/Dillon/Kushner/Turner/Meara)
S113: Practical Management Orbital Fractures (McKenna)
S123: Pediatric Maxillofacial Trauma (Kushner/Jones)
S212: Use of Intra-operative Navigation and Patient-specific Implants for Delayed Management of Post-traumatic Enophthalmos (Salman/Fattahi)

Preorder and enjoy special discounted on-site pricing exclusively for Annual Meeting attendees!
*$599 when ordered after Oct. 14

Entire set of recordings: $499*

Visit AAOMS.org/Recordings to order.